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UPC Formulas 
(Universal Product Code) 

UPC-E is also called "zero suppressed UPC" because UPC-E compresses a normal 12 digit UPC-A number into a six 
digit code by "suppressing" the number system digit, trailing zeros in the manufacturers code and leading zeros in the 
product identification part of the bar code message.  UPC-E can thus be uncompressed back into a standard UPC-A 12 
digit number. 

UPC-A 

 

These two bar codes are 
equivalent. 

UPC-E 

 

In the following, the number 0 and each of the letters a,b,c,d and e represent individual digits in the bar code 
message and the letter c represents the UPC check digit. 

UPC-A Number UPC-E  Notes:  

0 ab000-00cde c 0 abcde0 c 
Manufacturer code must have 2 leading digits with 3 trailing zeros 
and the item number is limited to 3 digits (000 to 999). 

0 ab100-00cde c 0 abcde1 c 
Manufacturer code must have 3 leading digits ending with "1" and 2 
trailing zeros. The item number is limited to 3 digits (000 to 999) 

0 ab200-00cde c 0 abcde2 c 
Manufacturer code must have 3 leading digits ending with "2" and 2 
trailing zeros. The item number is limited to 3 digits (000 to 999) 

0 abc00-000de c 0 abcde3 c 
Manufacturer code must have 3 leading digits and 2 trailing zeros. 
The item number is limited to 2 digits (00 to 99). 

0 abcd0-0000e c 0 abcde4 c 
Manufacturer code must have 4 leading digits with 1 trailing zero 
and the item number is limited to 1 digit (0 to 9). 

0 abcde-00005 c 
0 abcde-00006 c 
0 abcde-00007 c 
0 abcde-00008 c 
0 abcde-00009 c 

0 abcde5 c 
0 abcde6 c 
0 abcde7 c 
0 abcde8 c 
0 abcde9 c 

Manufacturer code has all 5 digits. 
The item number is limited to a single digit consisting of either 
5,6,7,8 or 9. 
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